[Absence of P300 in patients with bilateral hippocampal lesions caused by herpes simplex encephalitis].
In this study we investigated event-related brain potentials (ERPs) in response to somatosensory stimuli in two patients with bilateral hippocampal lesions caused by herpes simplex encephalitis. The patients had severe amnesia, but retained immediate memory, so that they could perform the odd-ball task according to experimental design with the instructions repeated at every session. The ERPs recorded from both patients were similar. In an odd-ball paradigm, early cognitive components, P100 and N140 were elicited to infrequent-target stimuli, but no P300 components were noted. Preservation of selective attention for target stimuli leading to decision was demonstrated by correct responses throughout the examinations. In one patient a clear P300 was visible after she recovered from her memory disturbance 8 months after its onset. These findings suggest that the hippocampus plays an important role in generating the P300, even if the primary generators are present elsewhere in the brain. On the other hand, our findings support the notion that the P300 is a post-decisional component, and has little relevance to decision-making in a series of information processing steps.